Hamilton MJ District League Information for Match Officials

Games will be offered by HaDmin at www.hadmin.ca. Games will remain on match official's dashboard for 72 hours
and if no action is taken, games will automatically be removed.
Two copies of each team's game sheet will be given to the match official(s) at the field prior to the start of the game.
Home team provides game fees in cash and stamped addressed envelope (if no envelope given, please email me).
All match officials are to sign all copies of the game sheets. All scores and any applicable discipline must be recorded
on the game sheets. Each coach receives back his team's game sheet after the completion of the game.
Checking of players' books/cards by opposing coaches should be done 15 minutes or earlier before kickoff time. This
is not mandatory. Game sheets should not indicate that books/cards were checked if they were not.
Games that are cancelled two hours or more before kickoff will not be compensated.
Games that are cancelled less than two hours before kickoff (city field closures, insufficient players, unsafe field,
thunder, lights do not turn on, etc), request must be made by email to the league claiming half game fee.
Games that are abandoned after kickoff for whatever reason, full fees are to be kept by match officials
After the game, the match official is responsible for completing the online game report via HaDmin and must mail in
or drop off the completed game sheets plus any discipline reports, if applicable, to the league within twenty-four (24)
hours of a game being completed. The game sheet must be signed by all match officials before being submitted. All
disciplinary forms must be signed by the Match Official before submission. Hamilton MJ League address: Hamilton &
District MJ League, 64 Melrose Ave. N., (Gate 3 Entrance), RM #2W-331
Hamilton, Ontario L8L 0C3
Duration of the matches are as follows:
U9/10 - 2 x 25 minutes
U11/12 - 2 x 35 minutes
U13/14 - 2 x 40 minutes
U15 to U18 - 2 x 45 minutes
Game fees:
U9/10 - $30
U11/12 - $35
U13/14 - $45/$35/$35
U15/16 - $50/$40/$40
U17/18 - $55/$45/$45
Link to Hamilton MJ League Rules:
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0151/2831/RULES_2018-Final.pdf

